Caught by a Ktirtingo oo
Les LawryJohns
I wAS standing behind the counter wondering why I had
sold all those coaxial plugs for l8p when they cost me
19p (I don't study invoices half enough: after all, it's all I
can do to keep you lot amused)when this fellow came in.
He said he had a Baird colour set and that a resistor had
burnt out and his picture had gone a funny colour and
could he have another one. He handed me a charred
offering. "That's the thing".
"If you don't mind", I said with icy calm. .,I've lost my
crystal ball".
"Oh" he said with a disarming smile. .,you mean you
can't read the value. Don't worry, there were two more of
them so I took one out so you can match it up". He showed
m,ea shiny l.5kA lW resistor."Ah", I said with something
of a snarl in my voice, "what happensif the new one burns
out too?" Voice rising "and pray why shouldn't it,'.
His smile made me ashamed of this outburst. ..I thought
you'd say that. That's why I put the set in the back of ihe
van. I'll go and get it".
He returned in a trice, carrying the set far too easily for it
to have been an old Baird one - but it didn't look much like
a Thorn set either.
"It's German", he said. "Nice, isn,t it? It's a Korting
actually". "Kurting", I said loftily. ,,Don't you know
nothing?"
So, saying he'd call back in an hour, he went - not telling
me where the resistors had come from. Well. I looked over
every panel and subpanel which could aflect the colour
rendering, mainly around the BFITgC colour-difference
output transistors which, on a 51763, iue on a plug in
subpanel,but no sign.
To cut it short, I eventually found where they lived. On
the tube basepanel, and on the componentsidewhich is the
side away from you of course. There was one 1.5kfl
resistor in serieswith one cathode (seeFig. l) with the other
two missing. The position of the blue l.5ke seriesresistor
was scorched, so we put back the red one and checked
around the blue circuitry. Nothing wrong cold. Switch on
and see the effect. Weird it was. With the brightness down,
a dull blue raster remained. With the controls at the normal
settings and an aerial connected, lovely lots of red and
green. Nothing wrong around the blue cathode. no shorts.
no excessvoltages,nothing to burn out a 1.5ke resistor.
So we put in another one. Lovely. Turn off the colour,
turn down the brightness and set the first anode controls for
a nice grey scale, set the drives, perfect.
Ponder. The resistor burnt out. Obviously an excess
voltage across it. Where do it come from, where do it go?
Spark gap shorted?No. Tube shorting?Again no.
H.T. short? The resistor wouldn't have suffered from this
unless the spark gap was short-circuit. But it wasn,t, while
the BDll5 was quite cheerful. Oh dear. But wait. here
comesthe bloke back again.
"Done is it?" he beamed."Well done. I knew you,d do
it".
"Well, er, you see,in fact it's not quite that easy".
"Rubbish, you're just being modest, the picture,s
perfect".
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Regaining some of our normal arrogance we pointed out
that the picture might well be perfect now but it any time
the beast could well rise from the depths again, gobble up
the poor old resistor and submergeto lie in wait for the nexi
victim. But he could take his set if that's what he wanted....
Well, to stop indulging in all this imaginary chit-chat,
back he came a few days later to ask if he could buy two
l'5kQ resistors as the same one had burnt out again. He
hasn't yet brought the set back, preferring to replace the
resistor rather than (he says) to have a new tube fitted
becausehe is convinced that there is an intermittent short in
the tube....

Korting AgainT
The model we have been going on about (51763 series)
.has proved quite a reliable set really apart from the odd
valve and diode failure, but the first generation one (8455
series) was a different kettle of fish. It had its share of
shorted diodes and faulty transistors etc. but the one big
failure was in the transformers. It had a line output and an
e.h.t. transformer and both gave a lot of trouble until they
were modified. I think they were of Philips design but I
could be wrong. Insulation breakdown was the trouble and
the snag was that the customer didn't take kindly to forking
out for a new transformer one month only to have the other
cook up a month or two later. Not cheap items either.
These sets had two colour controls on the front. The lefthand one was the normal saturation control, the other the
hue or drive adjustment. They had sliders, with the
optimum point in the centre. It's quite common for the hue
control to develop poor contact, with the result that at one
moment everyone looks healthy but at the next they look
decidedlvseasick.
The tuner units were also a bit complicated, being
designed for u.h.f. and v.h.f. reception. It's often necessary
to attend to the switch contacts in these and to knock off
the v.h.f. side while you're at it. One of the advantages of
doing this is that a fairly heavy spring can be left off and
this takes quite a lot of strain out ofthe unit and the button
selection.

Finlandia
Lovely music that. Old Syblesomethingor the other (I

Fig. l: The luminance output stage, Kdrting Sl763 chassis. ln
many sets the 7.'kQ drive potentiometers are omitted.
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Fig. 2: Line driver and output stage, Finlandia 68652 chassis.
Pulse winding on line output transformernot shown.
know my music mate, so don't start getting uppity about it).
Anyway quite a few of these nice sets (68652 series)have
gracedour bench so perhapsa few words about them might
not come amiss.
Most of them come along via the ex-rentalmarket, from
Granada. So they have a few years over their heads,and
are of hybrid designwith only three valves.
The PCF802 is not the line oscillator, so watch that one.
The pentode section acts as a driver for the PL509 line
output valve while the triode section acts as a stabiliser,
with of course the PY500 as the efficiency diode (see Fig.
2). The line oscillator is transistorised, with a pretty
complicated circuit which with the line sync filter etc. adds
up to quite a few components to think about. Not much
seems to go wrong here however, so another load is lifted
from our excessive burden of funny fings to fink about.
The small electrolytics and the 2.2MQ discriminator load
resistors should receive attention first when things do start
happeningto the line hold. The 2.2L'4Aresistors(RB96 and
RB97) are connected to either end of the line symmetry
(discriminatorbalance)control PB7.
Probably the most common fault on these setsconcerns
the RGB output transistors,which are of the BD I l5 type.
They can short or become open-circuit or be damagedby
sparking between tracks, this again being quite a common
thing. They drive the c.r.t. grids incidentally,with the c.r.t.
cathodes being linked together and used for ffyback
blanking and beam limiting.
Trouble spots will also be found in the supply lines. There
are four separate diodes in the h.t. bridge and a block type
diode bridge for the l.t. supply. One of the separate diodes
may short and blow one or both of the 2.5A supply fuses,
or may pop offthe surgelimiter RBl89 (4.7Q,9W) which
can also fail when CBl02 (0.lpF) across the bridge goes
short-circuit.
In short, there is very little to worry about. It's one of
those setswhere you don't have to spendhours studyingthe
circuitry in order to trace a fault, and I must confess that I
have little detailed knowledge of the design because it's
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never beennecessaryto delve too deep in order to keep the
customers happy. Perhaps it's something to do with all
thosefunny baths they keep on having up in Lapland.
Some of our set designerscould do with a few. Someone
comes up with a circuit which saves a couple of bob and
then it has to be surrounded by gadgetsto protect the thing
from the effects of it going berserk. It's in the nature of
things that these gadgets are in themselvesso inherently
unreliable that the protectors need protecting (bung in
anotherthick film overvoltsunit Joe).
What was wrong with a separatestabilisedpower supply
feeding various parts that could be separatelyisolated in
order to put things right in the least possibletime? Do the
setmakerspay us to put their products right when they go
wrong almost as soon as they've beeninstalled?One or two
allow a small percentage,but this amounts to only about
one service call. Better by far to build sets with reliable
components and to have them in a design which doesn't
require a geniusto understand- becausemost ofus service
peopleare not geniusesand aren't evenparticularly bright (I
speakfor myself, so no abuseplease).
In short, what I am saying is that some designsshould
have beenleft deep in the heart of Texas. By all means use
the latest short neck, quick heating, in-line gun tubes, but
for heaven'ssakeuse them in a proved and relatively simple
circuit so that morons like me don't have to sit in the toilet
half the night trying to understandwhich bit does what and
why all over again every few months. End of plea.

Back Comes the Kdrting
Since starting these jottings the bloke with the Korting
has returned and, yes, it turned out to be an intermittent heater-cathodeshort in the blue gun. But a new tube
wasn't necessary:we simply removed the earth connections
from the tube's heater supply, which is provided by a
secondary winding on the mains transformer, and ran an
extra lead to the c.r.t. base panel. Fortunately the winding
has a very low capacitance,so there's no loss of picture
detail at all.
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When You Meeta
Stranger ooo
LesLawry4ohns
DEALINGwith colour sets you've either sold or serviced
reguladyis one thing. Dealingwith a colour set you've not
seen before is a different kettle of fish altogether and
requiresa differentapproach- particularlyifit's gettingon
a bit. You might say it's much the samething as buying a
second-handcolour set, which is true except for the
economicfactor. It's one thing to buy a used set and go
through it from stem to stern to restore it, with loving
kindnessn
to its original condition- if nothing elsein order
to obtain a good deal of job satisfactionfrom doing this.
When one is presentedwith a strangeset purely as a quick
servicingjob however,probablywith a ceilingpriceof a few
pounds, a different problem emerges.It's one which has
given us pause for thought on many occasions,and no
doubt will, or has,you.
There are two viewpointsto consider.The set owner or
customer - if you're not the owner - whose primary
considerationsare to getthe setback into working order as
quickly as possible and at the least possiblecost. And
yours, if you're the repairer,whoseprimary considerations
are to get the set working properly as quickly as possible
with no come backs and hopefully to show a small profit on
the deal. Unfortunately,meetingall theseconsiderationsis
only rarely possible, so some compromise has to be
reached.In reachingthis compromiseonehasto considera
couplemorepoints.
If you succeedin pleasingthe customeryou will almost
certainly meet the set again. Thereforethe initial repair
shouldbe carriedout bearingin mind that it is goingto be
your baby from now on. But do you want this particular
baby?
If you do it may be as well to suffer someinitial loss of
time and money so that you can serviceit efficientlyand
profitably at a later date and obtain a regularcustomerwith
probably their word of mouth recommendationto their
friends and relatives. . . which may or may not be a good
thing.
It's absolutelyastoundingwhat somepeoplewill look at
in the nameof colour televisionand what they consideran
acceptablepicture. They'll continue to look at a frightful
jumble of imageson the screen,and only ceaseto do so
when the thing fails completely.
So when it's presentedto you the owner has the
viewpointthat "the picture valve has gone" or "a wire has
come off', and you have the problem of what to do and
what to leaveundone.
A Case in Point
This wasbroughthometo us mostforcibly only the other
day.We wereaskedto call to seea BushModelCTV1825.
The complaint was that the picture had failed,leavingthe
soundnormal.Now this couldbe dueto almostanything,so
bearingin mind the faet that we hadn't seenthis particular
set before and that time was limited we packedour bags
with care,leavingout only the kitchensink.Ponderingfor a
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moment,we put the kitchensink in just in caseand started
off.
On the way we alsoponderedupon anotheraspect.Here
we were,driving an expensivevehicleloadedwith expensive
gearto enableus to dealwith almostany contingency,all of
which had to be paid for in advanceand with a greatdealof
thought from an ordering point of view, so as to satisfy
som@newho would probably say to another someone
"They don't half know how to chargenowadays,they want
four quidjust to setfoot overthe doorstep".
Dismissingthesedismal thoughts,we set foot over the
appropriatedoorstepand confrontedthe Bushcolour set.It
wasn't a burning Bush by the way, and it wasn't up a
mountaineither.Switchingon confirmedthat the soundwas
in order. But there was no sign of e.h.t.(no friendly rustle
whenthe setwas switchedon). A quick checkrevealedthat
most supplieswere in order - 200V at the h.t. fuse, with
most of the l.t. linesintact. Therewas no 20V supplyto the
scandrive panelhowever,dueto the 6.8Q feedresistor8R2
being open-circuit- quite a common one this, with no
contributorycause.
Replacing8R2 restoreda picture. But what a picture.
Lacking an inch either side, colours anything but right,
convergencea mile out. "Oh that's lovely dear", said the
lady of the house."That, madam,is not strictly true", we
said bitterly. "The colours may be lovely but they're not
whereor what they shouldbe."
This was to put it mildly, but we had no desireto spend
an hour or more doing things we hadn't beenaskedto to.
So we tweekedup the convergenceand left the reds pink
andthe bluesmauve.Cowardly?No, just prudent.
Sets Brought In
Similar sorts of thingsoccur regularlywith setsbrought
into the shop.The proud ownerwill loudly proclaimthat his
sethasnevergivena spot ofbother and that only now has a
fuse or somethinggone.When you havepainstakinglyput
togetherthe upper right side power supply panel (GEC
2028 series)in order to get the set working you may find a
dull, poorly definedpicture of a pinky greenhue when it
should be black and white, changing to mauve as the
brightnessis advanced.Any attemptto setup the grey scale
is doomedto failure from the outsetand tuning in a colour
transmission
is a laugh.
"That picture was perfectbeforeit went off', maintains
the owner."Well it wants a new tube for a start, and then a
lot of work doneon it afterthat", you confide."No, I'll take
it asit is: it suitsme and the missus."
The Basic Problem
So there it is. This is what you may well come across
whenyou meeta stranger.Betterthe devil you know. . . .
Having acceptedthis truism, the basicproblemremains.
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Fig. | : Power supply circuit, recent version. There have been several modifications during production.

the mainsfuse(3. l5A anti-surge).If this is cleanand intact
the troubleis probablydueto an open-circuitdropper(front
left)whichhastwo sections,
R1367and Rl38l (seeFig. l).
The lower sectionis woundwith heavywire and hasa value
of 2.2Q. This is the surgelimiter and it doesn'toften fail. If
it's in order the supplyto the thyristor(SCRI379),which
may be a 8T106 or an alternative,is intact and a pretty
high d.c. will be found at the cathode(reservoircapacitor
C1385 charged,so look out becauseit packs a powerful
wallop which has nowhereto go if the next assumptionis
correct).In all probability there will be no such voltageat
the two rear edge fuses,and if this is so the 68Q upper
dropper section is open-circuit. This is an extremely
common fault. Your first action must be to dischargethe
reservoir capacitor in compliancewith the rules of the
societyfor the preventionof cruelty to serviceengineers.
A
fully charged 600pF electrolytic is a fearsomeweapon
which must be treatedwith respect.Dischargeit with any
Some Examples
convenientwirewoundresistor,havingfirst switchedthe set
We haven'thad many articleson the PhilipsG8 chassis, off of course.
With these things done you can afford the luxury of
so let's imaginethat one comesin, or you go out to it, the
complaintbeingthat it's not working at all - this is the most examiningthe dropper.It will probablyhavea distinctmark
commoncomplaint.
on it to showwherethe fractureis. Incidentally,this is often
Your first action shouldbe to removethe back coverand the causeof intermittentoperation,wherethe setsometimes
the lower left side plug, and lift the paper cover to expose works for hours at a time and at othersit appearsto be as
If the cards are stackedagainstyou but you don't want to
throw your hand in, take another close look at the cards
you have.
In the first place,the customerprobably doesn'texpect
perfectionand,in spiteof all the work which shouldbe done,
he probablywouldn't appreciateit becausemoneyis usually
(not always)the paramountconsideration.
In the secondplace, you may have one or two good
You'veprobably
cards,not the leastof whichis experience.
met the type of set before,and have a pretty good idea of
what the stock faults are. This is probablyyour ace in the
hole. If the set wants a lot of faults put right it's almost
r:ertainlyold enoughfor the stock faults to be tabulatedin
your mind - or if you have time you could look up the
relevantwrite up on the particular modelin a past issueof
Television.
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Fig. 2: The convergence circuits. There have been several modifications during production.
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dead as a bottle of light ale with a leaky top. Sometimesyou
may be lucky enough to seea pretty little bright spark at the
point of fracture.
Anyway, either you have the correct replacement at hand
or as a temporary expedient you can disconnect the section
and fit two 3352RS dropper sectionsin series.Theseare the
thick ones with a rating of 0.7A, so they are well within
specification. We say these items becausethey are the ones
most likely to be in the spares kit, also becausethey do the
job well.
Now: having restored the supply, your next action must
be to ensure that it is correct. The voltage at the two fuses
on the rear edgeofthe upper left panel should be 205V - no
more. If it is set (by R1370) too low, all sorts of funny
things can show up. Not only lack of width, as you would
expect, but also some pretty weird effects too numerous to
describe and varying with individual sets.
Having made sure that the voltage is right you are
permitted to look at the picture. If you are lucky it may
need only a few fine touches to produce a good black and
white picture with the colour off, and if this is so the
chances are that when the colour is turned up everything
will be fine. If this is a stranger however it is equally on the '.
cards that at least part of the convergence procedure will
have to be carried out in order to achieve acceptableresults.
We mention convergence in particular because this is the
thing that's most often found to be way out yet not
mentioned by the customer. In all probability only a few
tweeks on the right controls may be needed, but there are
times when no amount of adjustment will produce an
acceptablepicture.
In such casesyou can save a lot of time and patienceby
checking a few items on the convergence panel. There are
three AC 128 transistors and four small electrolytics on this
particular panel (see Fig. 2). Disconnect each and check it
with an ohmmeter. Very roughly you could say that the
suspectsare the ones nearest the controls which will not
come into line. It can save a lot of time if you check the lot
plus the controls themselves however - this can be done
quite quickly. Faulty electrolytics on the convergencepanel
are more common than one may think, possibly because
they are often ignored.

Blown Fuse
Now let's go back to that 3.15A input fuse (FSl387).
Say it's not clean. Say it's a nasty black colour. Here you
take a different course. First check the other fuses to make
sure that some joker has not put a heavier fuse in a position
where it is clearly marked, say, 800mA. Remember that
you haven't seenthis set before, so you can't take chances.
If they are all correct, the cause of the blow out is almost
certainly a shorted thyristor or a shorted mains filter
capacitor (C1366). Check the thyristor first. If it's at fault
there will probably be a short from its anode (body on a
BT106) to its cathode (the longer prong). If the thyristor is
in order and there are no other obvious shorts it is
reasonable to suspect the large blue and white or plain blue
filter capacitor which is wired on the reverse side of the
input fuse panel.

Worn Tube
Having restored the set to an operating condition, what
might we find this time? Remember the set was in working
order before it failed altogether, therefore the sound is most
probably in order and some sort of picture must be on the
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screen- and in this instance we'll consider that the set may
be of any make.
We have already mentioned some of the effects of a worn
tube. Wrong colours which can be put right at one setting of
the brilliance control but change due to the differing
emissionsof the three guns. In addition, one or two colours
may spread out as the brilliance control is advanced,
making good convergence an impossible task. Even worse,
one colour may be present at only the lowest brilliance
setting, not responding as the control is advanced even
though the tube basevoltagesmay be spot on.
To clarify this, let's say that at normal brightness the
picture consistsof only two basic colours, say red and blue
to make magenta, or purple as the majority of people
describe it, green being absent. Turning down the brightness
may restore a faint vestige of green, and turning the red and
blue first anode supply switches off may leave a green
background with faint flyback lines which cannot be
controlled by adjustingthe brightness.Ifyou've checkedthe
tube base voltages,the answer can be only an open-circuit
electrode in the tube.
Back to the G8
Returning to the G8 chassis, let's assume that the
complaint is one of no picture and no sound but the tube
heaters are glowing. This means the input fuse is intact.
The fuses on the power unit may all be intact, but it may
well be that the 800mA fuse (FS555?) on the right side line
scan panel has blown.
In this case we must proceed with caution. Disconnect
whatever can be done without. The first and most obvious
choice is the tripler, which needs only to be pulled off the
nipple on the line output transformer. Indeed you may hit
the bullseye first time. The tripler is often the cause of the
fuse on the line scan panel failing, but often it isn't. It's
worthwhile checking the two line output transistors (seeFig.
3) on a meter in the usual way (for collector to emitter
shorts etc.) Also make a quick check on the diodes and their
attendant electrolytics.
One would normally do these things of course but one
item which is often overlooked is the pincushion correction
transductor (T4485). This is on the right side of the lower
right side timebase unit, and appears to be a small
transformer with three separatewindings. It could well look
a little poorly, with little bubbles of discoloration on one or
more of its windings. If there is doubt, merely pulling out the
red plug H - from the line scan unit to the timebase panel will prove the point as the set may then function quite well
without the transductor being in circuit. This happens not
nearly so often as say defective line output transistors, a
defective tripler and the like, but it's worth bearing in mind.
So removing plug H is an essentialpart of the "clearing the
decks operation" when checking for shorts which have
blown the fuse on the line scan unit.
Another defect which may be obvious after the original
complaint has been cleared is lack of width. Be careful with
this one, becauseit can hang round your neck like a stone.
You've already checked the supply voltage as part of the
initial operation (haven't you?). Therefore your trouble is
almost certainly on the line scan unit, although the line
oscillator components are on the lower right timebase panel.
If you have a spare line scan unit it is only a matter of
plugging this in to prove the point, and this action will
almost certainly restore full width and leave you with the
problem: what to do, what to do?
It is a fairly easyjob to replacethe line output transistors,
and whether these are BUl05, 8U204 or BU205 types we
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Fig. 3: The trigger amplifier (Tr55l4), driver (Tr55lg) and line output stages. The beam limiter circuit is also
mounted on the
line scan panel but is not shown here. There have been several production modifications.

keep 2SC643A types in stock since they replace all these
and a few others and so are very handy transistors to have
around. But it's quite likely that the transistors are not at
fault. You can check the capacitors, and the trigger
amplifier and driver transistors, but by this time it will be
sinking in that the culprit is that thing on the rear end with
all the windings on it. Yes, just one shorted turn is all you
need to cause the transistors to pass excessivecurrent and
dampen things down a bit. Now tell the customer how much
that nice simple job is going to cost.
Colour Drop-oqt
One of the habits of the G8 is for the colour to disappear
suddenly after several hours of faultless performance. This
can be very irritating and time consuming since it won,t
happen (probably) when the back cover is off. It can be due
to a lot of things, and we don't propose to list them here.
What we do propose is that you hare off out and get
yourself one of those small hand-held hairdryers with a
narrow nozzle on the end to concentrate the heat on ro one

Fig. 4: Decoder reference oscillator circuit.
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particular area. With this in one hand and your aerosol
freezer in the other, heat up the area of can 008 which is
next to the CAQ370 crystal, to the left of the luminance
delay line (see circuit, Fig. a). If this causes the colour to
drop out just check the settingof the core of 008: half a turn
may restore the colour no matter how much heat and
freezing is applied. You may need a new crystal or maybe
any number of other things, but it's worth checking the core
first to save an awful lot of time and frustration.
It Didn't Do That Before !
Talking about frustration, say you've been called in to do
a job and this has involved swinging up the chassis and
lowering the side supports to prop it into the service
position. You've done the job you were askedto do, so you
lower the chassis down and switch on with a satisfied smirk
on your face. Maybe the picture does come on in glorious
colour, but the sound which was perfect before isn't there
any more. "The sound was all right before you came" says
the lady of the house, and so it was. The point is that all too
often a potential sound fault has existed ever since the set
was new, but it just neededyou swinging up the chassisto
show it up.
It may be only a loose fitting sound output plug and
socket (follow speaker leads to the front end), but it could
well be a joint which was never soldered properly in the first
place. A prime source is the intercarrier sound i.c. which in
the earlier models was of the round variety (TAA570). Time
after time we have found one leg improperly soldered,just
lurking there waiting for you to be the one to disturb it.
Mind you, things like this can happen all over the place
and needn't concern the sound. If it's difncult to trace, a
little judicious tapping around will often reveal the source of
the dry-joint or whatever and temporarily restore what was
missing, be it a primary colour, line hold or what have vou.
This is the sort of thing that can happen when you-have
dealings with a stranger. So be warned!
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In PuffedaCoupleof Chaps.oo
Les LawryJ ohns

Wp had a couple of Japanese portables in recently, both
with cracked tubes. What a pricey job this is. One is well
advised to check the current price of these tubes, plus the
VAT, plus the carriage, etc. before giving an estimate.
Anyway, we had just about wrapped these up and were
wondering why these Far Eastern jobs have such heavy
mains leads - one of them could have easily run a washing
machine, the other tied up the QE2 - when a van pulled up
outside.
In puffed a couple of chaps carrying a large Ultra colour
set. We chatted about this and that and it transpired that the
trouble with the set was "a poor picture with lines shooting
across it." Having arranged a convenient time to collect it,
the owner and his son in law departed, leaving us with what
appeared to be a straight-forward job. Unfortunately,
having got the set on the bench we found that one or two
other things appeared to be wrong. To be quite candid
about it, and with the benefit of hindsight, practically every
nightmare that can afflict a Thorn 3000 chassiswas present
on this one. So sharpen your pencils and take a few notes.
Who knows, the same (not all we hope!) may happen to
you!
No Raster
With the set up on the bench there was neither picture nor
raster, but there was a funny arcing noise every now and
again from the beam limiter board. On trying to take a
voltage measurementacross R907 (see Fig. l) we found
that it was loose. This is one of the key test points on the
chassis as it shows the current taken by the line output
stage:the voltage acrossthe l.5Q resistorshouldbe l.3V if
all is well. If the reading is higher, either the timebase is
taking too much current or the resistor has risen in value.
You may say that a low-value wirewound resistor does not
change value. But it can, and has on more than one
occasion to cause loss of brightness.This time however it
was loose and the solder had decomposed.
We soon made this good and confidently switched on.
Nothing doing, no voltage here at all. We then checked that
the supply was in order, on the power board - about 60V at
F603 - and followed the supply along to the collector of the
line output transistor. Upon looking at the underside of the
transistor however we found some hid'eousblobs of solder
on the base and emitter pins, and touching these with a
screwdriverbrought the e.h.t.crackling up. Switchingoffwe
also noticed some drops of solder on the decoder board,
which is underneath. So we dutifully cleaned off the
transistor pins, made good the soldering,and cleanedup all
(we thought) the little bits of solder on the board.

resultedfrom vibrationduringhandlingshowingup the dryjoints.
So we next turnedour attentionto the left sidei.f. panel.
Now you cannotquarrelwith the layout of this panel.The
transistorsare clearly marked and are easilyfound, along
with all associated
A pleasureto work on.
components.
We were not certain of the nature of the fault, and
decidedthereforeto short out the input signaland seeif
therewould be any signleft of the disturbance.Connecting
an 0.0lpF capacitorfrom the baseof the first i.f. transistor
VTl0l (seeFig. 2) to eitherits emitteror to chassiswould,
we thought,knock out the signal.It didn't, but resultedin a
lovely clearpicture,freeof interference.
Oh dear.Taking off
the capacitorbrought back the interferenceand the poor
picture.For the want of somethingbetterto do we then used
it to shortthe collectorto chassis.Lovelypicture!
We thenconcludedthat we wereup againstan a.g.c.fault
or an open-circuitdecouplerin the supply line. Checking
the latter didn't help much but bridgingCl79 seemedto
help - bridging it with an electrolyticthat is, not with the
0:0lpF capacitor,twit. Moving down the chassis,we next
bridgedC 134and this clearedthe condition.Now when the
baseof VTl0l was bridgedwith the 0.0lpF capacitorthe
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Fig. | : The beam limiter circuit, Thorn3OOO/35OOchasis.

VTIOl

The Tearing Lines Appear
Now on switching the set on the e.h.t. and raster
appeared but on plugging in an aerial there was only a very
poor monochrome picture (in a nice shade of yellow) with
severe interference in the form of tearing lines. This was
what the man had said of course: the rest must have
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Fig.2: The first controlled i.f. stage WlOl
and the a.g.c.
detectorlamplifier tansistor WlO6. Cl34 was omitted in
Iater prod u ction chassl's,
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Fig. 3: The chioma turn-on bias is derived from the PAL switch circuit. which is driven by the ident amplifier VT3O6.

signal disappeared as it should have done in the first place
(oh the complexity of it alD.

Getting

the Colour Back

We now had a clear picture in what should have been
black and white with no trace of colour. Taking the
opportunity, we set up the gray scale with the first anode
potentiometers and the drive controls until the monochrome
picture looked respectable, and then turned our attention to
the decoder board. Most voltages were, well, not too far out,
but there was a complete absenceof turn-on voltage at the
base of the chroma amplifier VT309 (Fig. 3). Ah ha, we
said. Nipping smartly over to the PAL switch
driver/chroma bias generator transistor VT307 we found no
voltage at its emitter. The network of diodes connectedin its
base circuit caused us to have a momentary mental
blackout, so we broke offfor a cup ofcoffee.
Refreshed, we returned to the fray and found that there
was now no voltage at the collector of the ident amplifier
VT306, whereas this voltage had been about right earlier. A
niggling doubt crept in. If the collector voltage had been
there earlier, the chances were that the turn-on voltage for
the chroma amplifier had also been there. If so, why had
there been no colour? Dismissing these dismal thoughts, we
investigatedthe supply to VT306. R337 had its 30V at one
end but there was a dead short to chassis at the other.
looking at the circuit showed this to be unlikely from a
component point of view, so we took the plastic cover off
L303 and there was a thin sliver of solder which had
somehow got under the cover during the manhandling
process,having laid dormant and harmless for many moons
after having dropped down from the previously mentioned
clumsy soldering of the line output transistor. Being under
cover, it had escapedour eagle eye. With the short removed
however there was still no colour and the voltages, although
much nearer, were still not right.
It was obvious that the trouble was now leading us back
to the burst detector, and much time was spent checking and
rechecking as the colour burst came in all right but petered
out at the emitter of the burst detector driver VT302. Just at
that moment my good friend Ray came on the scene. We
poured out our troubles. "Can't say I've had much trouble
with decoderboards on this chassis",said Ray helpfully. He
suggested that since the detector coil L30l didn't tune
there may be some solder under that one too. We shook our
head. Couldn't get in there.
T E L E V I S I OJN
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I went to seeif the coffeepot wasstill going,andleft Ray
playing. A shout of triumph brought me hurrying helter
skelter.Ray had takenthe coveroff L30l and thereit was:
a spot of green on one of the wires, which parted when
touched.Again disturbedby the manhandling?Red faced
and ashamed,I muttered that I had been about to
investigatethe conditionof L30l whenhe camein but that
nevertheless
he wasa finefellowand a valuedfriend.
Having resetL30l after repairingit, gloriouscolour was
displayed."OK now?" Ray askedirritatingly."I'll just
borrow an indoor aerialand be on mv wav".
The Picture and Sound,Vanish
Whenthe smirkingidiot had gone,we subjectedthe setto
a simulatedmanhandlingprocess- just in case.The picture
and sound vanished.No chopperoutput, no 30V line, all
fuses intact. Wearily we returned to the fray. We spent
some time looking for dry-joints etc. The 30V stabiliser
transistorVT601 was OK (Fig. 4), with voltageat its
collector.But there was nothing at its baseto turn it on.
Check C609, but this normally causesraggedverticals
when defective,and it wasn't shorted.Check the zener
W605. No shorts.Come back Ray, you're not an idiot, I
don't mind if you do smirk.
Wait a minutethough,haveanotherlook at the supplyto
VT60l. Not quite right is it? Check C607. Open-circuit.
Replace.
All's well.I'm rathergladhedidn'tcomeback.
We deliveredthe setourselves,
and very carefullytoo.
Effects of Age
As these3000 and 3500 chassisbeginto feel their age,

Fig.4: The 3OV stabiliser circuit.
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the previouswell known list of stockfaults apply a little less
and one now encountersthe effectsofheat over an extended
period,corrodingcontactsetc.- as indeedwe mentionedin
the caseof R907 on the beamlimiter board.It's alsoworth
while havinga look at the timebaseboard,which is revealed
in part whenthe b'eamlimiter board is lifted. Particularlyin
older models,tlere is often quite a bit of corrosionaround
L502 and R528, whetherW507 is fitted or not - thesecomponents are in the power supply feed to the line driver and
output stages.A cleanupjob herecan savetroublelater.
Similar remarksapply to the power supplyboard,where
the wirewoundresistorsare now tendingto part company
with the print - and it must be admittedthat it's not easyto
work on the undersideof this panel.Our experienceshows
that the items likely to require replacementon the power
supply panel are the chopper transistor itself (VT604) rememberto check its insulating washer, which can be
punctured,and clear away any corrosion- the wirewound
resistors(check all for continuity),the electrolyticcapacitors (particularly C607), the 30V zener W605, and transistorsVT60l (30V stabiliser)and VT605 (chopperdriver).
Smaller componentslikely to escapeattentionbut which
we've found troublesomeinclude C63l (0.0lpF) in the
driver'scollectorcircuit and C622 (0.022pF) and W618 in
the feedbackamplifiercircuit.
Whilst line output stagefailure due to faulty line output
transistor(s) or the tripler is pretty obvious and easily
checked(for exampleby merely pulling off the tripler lead
from the transformer)there are other and more obscureline
timebasetroubles.For examplgintermittentlossof linehold
is often due to the smallelectrolyticsC506 and C5l I playing about.The two can be replacedin momentsand thereis
no point in holding a conferenceabout whetherthey are
faulty or not or which. Oh yes, when solderingthe line
output transistor(s)make sure that no solderfalls on the
decoderpanel...
The convergencepanel has beensubjectedto consider-

able alteration as far as the layout is concerned,but the
samebasic commentsapply. A little scorchinghere and
there, shorted diodes or electrolytics,defectivepotentiometersand of courseour old friendsthe fimt anodeswitches
which tend to leak, therebyrobbing the relevantc.r.t. first
anodeof its voltage and resultingin the absenceof that
colour(usuallygreen,remember. . . ?).
We havesaidthat the suddendrop out of a certaincolour
is often due to low first anodevoltage on the c.r.t. gun
concerned.The trouble is quite often that one colour
comesup far too bright however,so that all that can be seen
is an almostblank screenof that colour,makingit dilncult
to see picture information contributedby the other two
colours.A quick checkat the tubecathodeswill oftenreveal
that althoughthere may be about l60V on two of them
thereis preciouslittle at all on the other. This immediately
tlrows suspicionon the collectorload resistorof the output
transistor concerned. Earller models used separate
wirewound resistors (R250, R264 and R277). Later
versionsuse a pack with four lead-outwires,enablingthe
unit to be stoodoff the panel.It appearsthat this thick-film
unit is not as reliable as was at first hoped, and we fit
separateresistorsasrequired.

A Simple
Soldering-lron Stand

of variationsare possible.A doubleunit to accommodate
both a standard and a small low-wattageiron can be
constructedfor example,while a lengthof tubing mounted
in the tool box provides a convenientstand which will
protectothertools- and customers'carpets!
A hardboardcheekcan be mountedon the lid ofthe tool
box so that a long lead can be storedon the outside,giving
more spacefor tools and essentialsparesinside. If the
electricalinstallationsin your areaare not too diverse,fit a
plug to the lead: a usefularrangement
is a two-pin 5,{ plug
with a l3A type razor adaptor.
If your solderingiron's bit is not of the fixed type it's a
usefulhabit to giveit a twist everytime you plug the iron in:
this ensuresthat the fixing does not seizeand facilitates
replacementof defectivebits without having to scrap the
I
elementas well.

Malcolm

Burrell

AccIDENTS with hot soldering irons can be annoying at the
least and both expensive and embarrassing at the most! In
the home workshop, on the kitchen table or in the field some
form of stand is desirable. The one shown here is just as
efficient as many commercial models and was devised and
built in half an hour.
It consists of a length of tubing, for example frin. aerial
mast, hammered flat at one end which then has two holes
drilled in it so that the tubing can be mounted on a stout
block of wood or screwed directlv on to the bench. All sorts

lntermittent

Colour Drop Out

This is not a servicing article on the 3000 chassis
however,so we had better not carry on too much about
thesesets.We have a 9000 seriesset which suffers from
intermittentcqlour drop out. The slightestvibrationrestores
colour (you've only got to blow on the cabinet and the
colour comesback) and you can't makeit go off no matter
what. All plugs, sockets,leads and solderedconnections
have been checked,probed and prodded.No result. The
colour stays for hours after intensivesearchingand then
dropsout. Can you hearme Ray? Rayyyy . . .

S o l d e r i n gi r o n s t a n d

1"lo'o"
6l

Hardboard cheek for cable storage

Fig. l: The soldering-iron stand.
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Fig. 2: Metal tool box adaptations.
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A Day in the Lifeof . o.
LesLawryJohns
07.30Openeyes.Think aboutcomingday. Closeeyes.
07.45 Open eyes.Seecat sitting by bed waiting to be fed.
Get up. Kick cat and visit bathroom.Dress and proceed
downstairsprecededby cat. Say goodmorningto dog.Pick
up morningpaper and final ratesdemandplus a letter from
the editor asking if we would like him to send us a new
ribbon for our typewriter becausehe can't understandhalf
of what we write and the half he can understanddoesn't
makesenseanywayso would we like a typist aswell?
07.50 Feedcat. Put on kettle and take dog for walk across
road on yondergreen.Throw sticksfor dog. Find sticksfor
dog. Say good morning to passersby. Wish we had put on
welliesasfeetare soakingwet.
08.00 Return for breakfast. Say good morning to most
beautiful girl in the world (who will read this). Read paper,
at the same time listening to most beautiful girl talking
about somethingor other. Go to toilet: read final rates
demand.
08.45 Open for business.First job, fit regunnedtube in
24in. monochromePhilips set. Correction.Try to fit tube,
but cannotundo nuts holdingold tube.Box spannerwrong
size.Succeedwith pliers, injuring hand. Complainto most
beautifulgirl who says"You shouldhavelet me do it".
09.00 Test Philips set. Goes into lines after five minutes.
ChangeECC82lineoscillatorvalveto cure.
09.05 Sell razor adaptor to man from Australia who says
that thingsseemupsidedown here.
09.10 Try to ring Mullard Limited aboutcolour tube worn
out after three years by woman who leavesset on from
early morning till late at night for company(tube insured
for four years).Fail to get Mullard Limited. Phoneout of
order.Go next door to ring 15I and speakto niceengineer.

blame?What's his name?Thyristor. That's it, the 8T106.
Takeout the centresupplypanel,removethe 8T106 and fit
another.No moretroubleto date.
10.00Involvedtusslewith a Hitachi car radio which in the
first place had only required a loudspeakerbut has now
burnt out the tracks to the output transformersecondary
and the output transformer secondarywinding to boot.
Make up and fit a suitable transformer with revised
secondaryoutput to speaker, and advise customer to
recheckwiring in 24Y lorry supplyso that the l2V usedfor
the radio comesfrom the battery nearestearth and not the
l2Y to 24Y oneas onesideofthe speakerconnectsto radio
earth which may not be the vehicleearth and the speaker
may be runningto earthand this is not good.Sort that out.
10.30Dog takes duster from under counterand wants to
play. Avo falls to floor, exit dog. Femalehalf says we
shouldn'ttake our nasty temperout on thedogjust because
the setswon't go right. Beautifulgirl no longer beautiful.
From now on just she. She'smadea cup of coffee.Not a
bad girl really.
10.40 Bush Model CTV194. Big flash from power panel
on switching on. 8TH2 (mains input thermistor) doesn't
look good.Fit new one. Switchon. No flashbut no results
as thereis no l.t. supply.Outputfrom bridgeo.k., but is not
presentat filter resistorsat top of panel. Remove panel
(again)andtracecrack acrosstrack comingup from bridge.
Repair and try again. O.K. exceptfor hum bar. Tighten
screwssecuringpanel,no hum bar.
Suddenbright spark from right sidepanel,smoke from
transductor6T3 (seeFig. 2). Fit new transductor.Picture
now only a coupleof incheshigh,with bright line top and
bottom. Check this, that and the other, only to find
eventuallythat there was a dead spot on 6RV4 which is
just abovethe transductor.A slighttouch restorednormal
scan.

09.15 Two ladiescarry in colour set,GEC Model CzlLl.
11.05 Spendsometime showingon paperhow to provide
Complaint:blows 3.154 mains fuse once per week but
presenttrouble is no soundthis time after replacing3.15A .two coaxialoutletsfrom oneaerialto gentlemanwho could
not or would not understandwhilst his two unrulv children
fuse. Male member of family arrives and fills in gaps in
tearplaceto pieceschasingcat anddog,,
story. Brother-in-lawhas servicedset up to presentbut
never found reasonfor 3'l5A fuse failing. Brother-in-law 11.30Gentlemanleaves,taking reluctantoffspring,having
has gone to New Zealand,leaving good supply of fuses. purchasedonecoaxialplug.
Pictureapparentlypulsatesprior to fusefailing.
Investigationrevealsthat the 24Y line 60Q wirewound
resistorR603 (seeFie. 1) by the sideof the line output stage
has sprung open, thus removing the supply to the audio
amplifier i.c. No shorts, no reason, Solder up resistor.
Switchon. E.H.T. rustlesup. Soundo.k., but no picture.
Brilliancehasbeenturneddown! Turn up, pictureo.k.
Now stop and think for a moment.If R603 springsopen,
it is overloaded.What by? The audio i.c.? Unlikely. When
they go they go (they don't come back). The 24Y zener?
Well yes but. What else?The picture pulsates.What does
that mean? Varying in size and brightness,i.e. the h.t.
Audio i.c
supplyis fluctuating.What else?The 3'l5A supplyfuse
lzv
supply
fails regularly, apparentlywithout cause.Add this lot up.
Thereis a suddenrise in voltagewhich normally blows the
fuse and can open the 24Y supply becausethe zener is
Fig. l: What kept blowing the mains fuse, and made R6O3
go open-circuit?GECModel C2l I l.
trying to cope with the suddenrise in voltage.Who's to
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Fig.2: EushModel CTVI94. Thetansductor673 went up in
smoke,then6RV4causednastythings.
I1.35 GPO engineercallsto checkphone.Fault on external
line.Climbsup poleto fix. PhoneMullard Limited.
11.40Dismantlecar radio. Replacefairy light usedas dial
lamp. Check output and find driver transformer opencircuit. Fit new driver transformer,using half a reel of
desolderingbraid as there doesn'tseemto be a shortageof
solderin Hong Kong. Assembleradio and test. Assorted
whistleson mediumwave,normalfor this type of set.
12.00DismantleFerguson3816portable.L.T. fuseblown.
Check all circuits. no shorts.Fit new fuse and switch on.
L.T. voltagel5V insteadof 11.5V.Tubelightsup like light
bulb. Check regulator transistorsVT2l and YT22 and all
associatedcomponents.No fault. Set regulatorto produce
5V at base of feedbacktransistor VT22. L.T. line now
normal,with tube heaternice and dull. Surprise:picture is
good black and white, no sign of strain. Question.Good
pictureat correct voltagemeansthat the incorrectvoltage
couldnot havebeenpresentvery long. Why the suddenrise
with no apparentcause?Decideto put the set on soaktest
andkeepan eyeon the glow ofthe tubeheater.
13.00She shouts out "come and get lunch". Lunch only
interruptedthreetimesby phonemakingup for lost time.
14.00Nice chap bringsin old Bush(secondset)v.h.f.only
model.Find faulty PY800 in no time but on testreceptionis
terrible.Spendmuch time checkingtuner, valves,voltages
etc.Shesaysit might be aerialtrouble.Sendher away.Find
v.h.f.aerialhas not beenpluggedin to wall socketfor some
time. Lovely pictures on old set now that I have traced
trouble.
15.00Nip out to attend to outside calls. First an Ekco
colour set (Pye 691 chassis)rvith no picture. Short from
PY500 to chassis.Partially slide out right side unit and
removeside cover of line output transformer.Snip lead of
0.47p,F boost capacitor to prove it shorted,which it is.
Couldhavebeen l00kQ feedresistorto first anodecontrols
damaged(down to zero) by shorted0.1pF decoupler,but
not this time. Replaceboost capacitorand reassemble
side
panel.Switch on but no h.t. supply. H.T. surge limiting
resistorat top of panelopen-circuit,with thermistorlooking
a bit dicky. Replaceboth. PY500 nonethe worsefor wear.
Greyscalenot nice.Setup and wrap up job.

15.45Call at back-to-fronthouse.Rear of housefacing
road, or rather drive. Open garagewith four vehicles.Pick
way through garage,Land Rover, Daimler, Cortina and
somethingelseto get to back door. Apparentlyfront door
never used.Usheredthrough to large lounge with french
windows at end looking out at front of houseover garden
with large swimming pool looking green and inviting.
Slidingdoorsat sideof loungeopento secondloungewhere
family is watchingsecondcolour set.Settg be attendedis a
large Dynatron in QueenAnne housing.Hope it has Pye
697 chassis(familiar),but havingremovedtwentythousand
screwsfrom rear cover find it to be almost new with 725
chassis(modified 731) which has vertical panels and of
courseis all solidstate.
Trouble is wrong colours.Difficult to seeexactly what's
wrong sincegrey scaleis a mile out. Turn down colour and
set up first anodecontrolson dark background.Grey scale
now good, but turning up colour producesonly bright red
and green.Talk to self.If grey scaleis o.k., blue drive must
be presentat blue amplifier.Check voltagesjust the same.
O.K. This probablymeansthat the drivefrom the preceding
TBA530 matrix i.c. is alsoo.k., but asit's a plug-inone and
we happento have a sparewith us it's a matter of seconds
to replaceit. No change.This confirmsour fear. Blue drive
o.k., so troublemust be lack of B-Y somewhere
aroundthe
demodulator/PAl switch i.c. TBA990Q. Sony, we don't
have one with us (having searcheduntidy tool box and
found little plastic boxes with every other i.c. you can
mention).Checkeffectof red, greenand blue levelcontrols.
Red setsup red,greensetsup green,blue adjustsbrightness
. . . No circuit with us, and memoryrapidly deterioratingto
blind panic.
Refit two thousandscrewsin rear cover whilst chorus
from family demandsfather make tea whilst they watch
horseracing.He makestea as he is not interestedin horse
racing as he is a bookie.I tell him I will call againwhen I
havelearnt a little more aboutmy job and have a TBA990
and have had a look at the circuit. He says don't worry
becausethe picturelooks quitenice and tley havethe other
set and he is going out to his villa in Spain anyway and wi[
ring me whenthey comeback. Would I like a cup of tea?I
say no, so we havea brandyeachbeforeI pick my way out
the back of the houseto the front and return to shopwhere
severalpeopleare waiting to shout at me for not beingthere
whenI waswanted.
17.00Beginningto feeljaded. Checkup on 725 circuit and
cometo conclusionthat the TBA990 could well be at fault
if only one or two other componentscan be proved o.k.
Searchthroughi.c.sbut no signof wantedone.
RepairFidelity radio with no a.m.,removingdial drum to
get at suspectBF I 94. ReplaceBF 194andreassemble
setso
that we can return it to its owner who happensto be the
landlordof the pub we aregoingto visit that evening.
l?.30 Cdl it a day.Trdy up.Washandbrushup. Takedog
for walk. Throw sticksfor dog. Find sticksfor dog.Deliver
radioto pub at 18.30.

22.00 Watch News at Ten and notice light areastoward
top at eachsideoftube (new set),dueto Teletextofftop of
screenbeing reflectedback by bulb of tube on to screen.
Decide to do somethingabout it later. Go to bed and
t5.30 Call to seeset we had lately serviced,fitting new line
outputtransformerand tube.Complaint,hum with a kinked rememberall the thingsthat shouldhave beendone before
picture- BushModel TVl6l. Nasty hum,curvedverticals. effectof whisky in black coffeetakenwith supperand News
Checkmain electrolytic,earthtag (lowerone with braiding) at Ten haveeffecton top of beertakenearlierwith landlord
looseon rivet. Nip with wire cutters to improve contact of pub causesdrowsey or is it drowsy, or drowsie or
something.
..
insteadof bashingwith chisel(no chisel).No charge.
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A Wsittothe Cinema
Les LawryJohns

Wn had barely finishedour lunch, which is a hit or miss
affair at the best of times,and were about to havea quick
gameof draughtswith the dog (I open the door, he closes
it), whenthis youngfellowrushedin.
"Les,", he said."Number threehaspackedup".
Now this may not mean very much to you, but it was
ratherdepressing
for me.
The young fellow was from the local cinema,and the
local cinema(only one wherethere usedto be four within
spitting distance)is one of those jobs which have been
convertedto three - two down, one up. The projectionist
livesin the top one,and whenhe wantsto seehis screenhe
looks straight out of his porthole and there it is. When he
wants to seewhat is going on on the other two screens
however.he turns round and looks at two televisionscreens
which shouldgive him a fair picture of what is goingon in
the other two, providedthe closed-circuitcamerais pointing
at the screenin the cinemaand not at the courtingcouples
on the seatsat the rear.
The camera in each is coupled to a monitor TV set
markedNo. 2 for cinema2 and No. 3 for cinema3 (would
you believe).
If one of theseTV setsfails to perform,the projectionist
has little idea about what is going on in that neck of the
woodsand the only way he can find out is by rushingdown
about two hundred stairs or phoning down to see if
someonecan havea quick peek.
You may ask why each sectiondoesnot have its own
projectionist?If they did, he or shewould havenothing to
do when all is goingaccordingto plan, as the wholething is
automated, the film being on one huge reel laying
horizontal on a slowly revolving cakestandand operating
on the sameprinciple as a cartridgeplayer exceptthat the
film has farther to go (to the projector and back).Markers
operatethe houselights for intervals, and shut the thing
down and start it up at the required time, all without
attention.
Until somethinggoeswrong that is: and this is wherethe
projectionistup in the main (manual)box needsto seeand
hearwhat is goingon.

Monitor Modifications
In this particular set up, the TV monitorsare two 24in.
Pye setswith modified368 chassis.Modifiedis to put it
mildly. The tuner and i.f. stageshave beenremoved,and a
small video preamplifierfitted to the sideof the main panel
which you will rememberis of the swing-downtype.A large
mains transformertakes up much of the spaceon the left
side,and suppliesthe h.t., at about 260Y, and the heaters.
These are still in series, run from a tapping on the
transformer.In our opinion,which in the maker'sopinion
may be silly,the wholeissueis overrun.Theh.t.is too high,
as is the heatercurrent.The snagis that by the time the sets
626

need their first repair the poor old tube has reached the
point where a reduction of heater current results in a very
dim picture indeed.
In the past we had given No. 2 the full treatment, with a
new tube, reducedh.t., a PY88 in place of the PY800 and a
thermistor in the heater line. No. 3 had previously received
attention but still retained the original h.t. and the original
tube. It was this one which was out of action.
Having carried two heavy cases up some two thousand
stairs (it's two hundred when someoneelse does it) we were
naturally puffed when we reached the site, and this was the
reason, or part of it, why we were depressedwhen we first
received the call. It's one thing to repair a set, it's quite
another to have to suffer on the way.

Operating

Box or Projection

Suite?

Actually, it's quite interesting to visit these more up to
date projection suites. We had considerable experience of
them many years ago when they were called operating
boxes and each projector had a large turntable at the rear of
it on which a large record revolved slowly, the pick up
working its way from the centre outwards to produce the
sound which if the film had not been cut would synchronise
with the picture (are you listening Chas E. Miller?) and
which became disused when the sound track made its
appearanceon the side ofthe film in the form ofa variable
area or variable density strip which operated a photoelectric
cell to produce superior sound (as time went on) and had
the added advantage that if the film was cut the sound track
went with it and so the sound staved in sync with the
picture . . .

The Defunct No.3
However, to get back to the defunct No. 3 TV.
Investigation revealed a blown fuse, an open-circuit h.t.
supply diode, and a cooked up surge limiter resistor.
Checking the h.t. line showed no shorts, so we fitted a larger
(in size and value, to slightly decreasethe h.t.) surge limiter,
making it 33Q, and a BYl27, plus the fuse of course. We
then switched on.
H.T. o.k., no heaters alight. Checking showed that the
PL504 was open-circuit. This is the first heater in the
circuit, being followed by the PY800 (PY88 in this case,
which we fit here to reduce the heater current as it has a
higher heater voltage rating). In view of the demise of the
rectifier and surge limiter, not to mention the PL504 heater,
we hurled the PY88 out as well, condemning it without a
second thought as the cause of the trouble with a heatercathode short.
Fitting new valves brought things to life, and the heater
of the DY802 glowed up nicely. Now all this was done way
R9 7 7
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up on the shelfwherethe setslived, standingon abouttwo
squareinchesof sparespaceon the rewind benchto save
the trouble of lifting the thing down and lifting it back up
again,and with the set turned 90 degreesto gain accessto
the rear. We thus had to stretchour neck to seewhat was
taking place on the screen.The video input was pluggedin
but not the audio. so until we lookedwe didn't know what
wastakingplace.
Now I didn't know that cinema 3 showed mainly sex
films, so when I stretched on tip toe to see what the picture
was like I was unprepared for what was there right in front
of my nose.
Well, you could have knocked me off my perch with a
feather. There was I, carefully brought up, looking at young
naked females doing things I can't describe in this sort of
magazine.
Frank, the projectionist, Iooked impassively at the screen
and said "That's nice Les". I said I supposedso but did this
sort of thing go on all the time? "Not that", he said, "I'm
talking about the picture, it's good. As for what they're
getting up to, that's nothing. You should see the one that's
on with it. Proper gets on your nerves, all this bum and tit".

Line Sync Lost
At that momentthe picturemovedsidewaysandlost line
sync. "It didn't last long, did it", Frank said gloomily.
Hangingon with one hand,I reacheddown to my box with
the other and clutcheda PCL805.A what?!
Well,with thischassistherearetwo ECC82valvesasthe
line and field oscillators,the PCL805 functioning as the
field output (pentode)and the flywheel line sync phase
splitter (triode).Thuswhen the line won't lock but drifts
back and forth with the hold control.the PCL805 is the first
suspect.With the new one in the line locked solid and we
wereback to the barefactsof life andthosenaughtygirls.
Final Checks
Before wrapping the job up, and while still up on our
perch,we checkedthe audio input and the conditionof the
PCL82. This and its cathoderesistordo not appearto have
a normal life span,but we had replacedthem not so long
sinceand they seemedto be holdingup well enough.
We thankfully replacedthe rear cover and turnedthe set
so that Frank could seethat the carryingson in cinema3
were up to the normal high standard.We then packedour
gear and ploddeddown the ten thousandstairs,carefully
avoidingcinema3 on the way out. Outside,the advertising
broadsheetread:"Seethe love life of the mostbeautifulgiils
in Europe". Oh dear,and not a malein sight.Are we really
necessary,
apart from repairingsetsthat is?

Teleuisioh
O SERVICING
T H ER A N KA 8 2 3
cHASSTS
T h e R a n k A 8 2 3 c h a s s i s ,r e l e a s e di n 1 9 6 9 , w a s o n e o f
the earliest all solid-state colour chassis yet along
with its later variants it remained the basis of the
Bush and Murphy ranges for the following seven
y e a r s .T h e r e a r e c o n s e q u e n t l y m a n y t e n s o f t h o u s a n d s
of them about. The start of a detailed reoort on the
s e r v i c i n ga s p e c t s .

.

A U T O M A T I CT V S W I T C HO F F

A simple circuit which automaticallyswitches the TV
s e t o f f w h e n t h e l i g h t i s e x t i n g u i s h e d .l d e a l f o r t h o s e
who watch the midnight movie in bed I

O EHTTRIPLERS
There's more to triplers than meets the eye - and
this part of the TV circuit has received less attention
than it merits. In addition to providing the EHT, the
modern tripler provides the c.r.t. first anode supply,
the focus potential and, in many sets, is closely
a s s o c i a t e dw i t h t h e b e a m l i m i t e r a r r a n g e m e n t . E a s i c
operation, associated circuitry - and what goes wrong.
Bv Harold Peters.

O ADJACENTCHANNELTV
RECEPTION
Those wishing to receive a weak signal on a channel
adjacent to a strong local signal will have their
receiving installation tested to the limit! There are
w a y s o f c o n s i d e r a b l yi m p r o v i n g t h e s i g n a l h o w e v e r ,
b y a d d i n g s u i t a b l ef i l t e r s . H u g h C o c k s r e p o r t s .
PLUSALL THE REGULAR FEATURES

There are Other Monitors
One must not run away with the ideathat all cinemaTV
monitors are the same.Oh no. Only a few weeksago we
had one sent in from anothertown. This was an all metal
job, madeby Sony.This usedvalvesbut the heaterswerein
parallel,EY88 etc. . . . All good fun, but we haven'tplucked
up enoughcourageto tacklethe cameras.Any volunteers?
Footnote . . .

( N a m eo f N e w s a g e n t )

Please reserve/deliver the NOVEMBER issue
of TELEVISION, on sale October 77th, and
continue every month until further noticeNAME...........
ADDRESS....

We understandthat cinema projectionistsare in very
short supply. A short training period and you could be
watchingthreefilms at oncewhilebeingpaid for it.
TELEVISION
OCTOBER
1977
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Toil and Troubfe. oo
LesLawryJohns
I MUST admit that I am never at my best first thing in the
morning. The world then seems to me to be conspiring to
cheat me out of my cup of tea and piece of toast, and when
the world beats a path to my door before tJrehumours have
settled it's greeted with snarls and grunts. After say 9.30
(a.m.) a transformation takes place and I am once again the
obliging, polite, helpful fellow that most know well (so they
think). In short, before 9.30 I see the world as it is. After
9.30 I see it through rosy coloured glassesand I can then
face almost anything. Almost, but there are limits.
Then. puff, it stopped

speaking

Take the other morning. Just after nine, as I was busy
thrashing the dog for fun, in walked a couple of gentlemen
carrying a Bush TVl6l. Their command of English was not
good.
"There is nothing wrong with the televisionyou know",
said beardy. "It will take you only a few minutes to put it
right."
Non-beardy was equally helpful. "I think it is perhaps a
fuse, as it was perfectly all right you understand and then,
puff, it stopped speaking." I struggled for a few moments
and then managed "Ah yes, there is a lot of it about you
know".
Beardy was not distracted. "How much will it cost to
replace this fuse?" I thought for a moment. There was an
axe under the counter, or I could accidentally let offthe fire
extinguisher. "Perhaps we had better find out why the fuse
failed?" I suggested,having considered the mess that would
be caused by either of the above two alternatives. "Would
you like to come back later when I have found the reason?"
Non-beardy was stubborn. If it was a fuse, he wanted to
see it fitted with no hanky panky. Quick as a flash, my
lightning sharp mind added up the possibility of a bit of fun.
If the luse had popped it was probably the mains filter
capacitor, a shorted rectifier diode, or perhaps a shorted
boost capacitor (returned to chassisin this model). Why not
let them see that fuses do not just blow by themselves
(except in some makes of colour sets, but that's neither here
nor there)?Why not, why not?
In a trice the set was on the bench and the back was cff.
Beardy's head peered in at one side while non-beardy's head
peered in at the other. I removed the shattered fuse from the
lower right side. So that I would not get caught in any
atomic fall out, I quickly checked with the ohmmeter: mains
filter capacitor seemedo.k., but you never know with these,
the rectifier diodes were not short-circuit, no h.t. shorts, and
lMS2 from the top cap of the PY88 boost diode to chassis
(boost capacitor not shorted). So that it would not fail too
easily I put in a 2'5A fuse, pluggedthe set in and switched
on.
Valves started to heat up nicely. Beardy beamed."The
fuse does not fail!" Feeling slightly bemused,I switched the
meter to the 300V range and went to check the voltage at
the main smoothers on the lower left side. At that moment
there was a loud hiss and a jet of vapour shot out of the
main smoothing can and hit me dead amidships(clean shirt
14

that morning no longer clean). Pop went the fuse and the
two enthralled spectatorsvanished for a moment.
Beardy reappeared."What did you do to our television
set to make it go bang like this?" he demanded. "What did I
do?" I screamed."Look what your bloody set'sdone to my
shirt." Non-beardy howled with laughter. "Do it again
please,just once more." I scowledat him, slackenedoff the
clamp holding the electrolytic, snipped off the tags and
pulled it out, holding it with a pair of pliers. "Here it is, it's
all yours."
Non-beardy took it and dropped it in one go. It was
beardy'sturn to laugh. "Hot, you know", he confided in me.
"Right", I said. "Now let's get down to it. If you want it
done, say so." Anyway, after this it all passed off without
further incident and away they went carrying their Bush
which now spoke instead of hissed. I removed my shirt to
ensure that I had not been permanently injured. "Look", I
said to the chief squaw. She wasn't very sympathetic. "I
wish I'd have seen it" she giggled. Resplendent in another
clean shirt (we've got two, one now a different colour
around the navel), we tackled the nextjob.
Dud rectifiers
This was a Philips GI7T32O. Many of these are now
coming in with a shattered mains input fuse. This tends to
direct attention to the mains filter capacitor which has not
however been found at fault so far. Instead the fault has in
each case been the bridge rectifier, which shorts from the
negative end to the a.c. input. The power panel is secured by
two screws and is easily removed without loss of the screws
or the insulated stand off spacers- well done Philips. With
the panel turned, the bridge can be removed quite easily.
Note that the replacementshould be a BY179. Check the
voltage rating of any other type you use and also which end
is positive and which is negative. Otherwise fit four BYL27
or equivalents. Incidentally, the mains input filter capacitor
is clipped to the side wall near this panel and is not near the
on/off switch. Since we dealt with this seriesof receivers in
the December 1976 and January 1977 issueswe will not
add servicing notes here.
Liquid problems
Just as we were wrapping up the Philips, a grey Renault
l6 drew up outside,gleamingin the sun. Out hopped Derek,
who is a river pilot and a regular customer. He looked
decidedly wet on this dry, sunny day.
"Hallo Derek", we greeted him. "Did they make you
walk the plank?"
"No" said Derek. "I've just come from the car wash."
"Wouldn't it have been better to take the car in with
you?", we askedreasonably.
"Very funny" said Derek savagely. "I was in the car all
right but the bloody fool I lent it to over the weekendhadn't
shut the sunshine roof properly. Anyway, that heap of
rubbish that I bought from you some time ago has gone
T E L E V I S I ONNO V E M B E1R9 7 7
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wrong. Can I bring it in when I've been home and dried
out?"
Assuring him of our utmost co-operation,we watched
him climb back into his car and driveoff,little knowingthat
he was to baptisedyet againlater that eveningwhen a pint
of beer placed on a high shelf would be accidentally
knockedoff smackon to poor Derek'sheadjust ashe stood
back from the shoveha'pennyboard to admirehis winning
effort. Gusts of laughterfllled Harold's bar, and somewit
shouted"Consideryourselflaunched,God blessyou and all
who sail in you". This has little to do with the day's work,
however:just thoughtyou might like to know aboutit.

Line output transistordrive

Orivelrom
line osciltator

A nasty surprise
We then turned our attentionto an ITT colour setwhich
we had taken to be a CVC8 or somethingof that ilk. When
we removedthe rear cover howevera cold hand clutched
our heart.Not a valvein sight! The momentof truth was at
hand.Our first CVC20.
"Help!", I yelledto the chief squaw."Bring somestrong
coffeeand blow the expense."The chief squawappearedas
though by magic, carrying the required tranquiliser.
"What are you carrying on about now?", she asked
sympathetically.
"It's this, this set. We haven't had one in beforeand I
haven'tdonemy homeworkand I'm frightened."
"Never mind, you'll sort it out. Do you think my hair
looks all right this way or shouldI do it like I normallydo?"

ry

Fig. | : Line driverstage,ITT CVC2Ochassis.
This was it then. Alone and friendless. What about these
women though? If'they cared half as much about the inside
of their heads as they do about the outside they'd all be
rated as geniuses.Still they're not so bad really. Some are
really quite useful. Back to the CVC20 however.
E. Trundle did a nice write up on the switch-mode power
supply used in this receiver in the September issue, and
readers not familiar with the circuit could well profit from a
study of this.
The set we had on the bench had no e.h.t., although the
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betterresponse.We then did what we shouldhavedone in
the first placeand checkedthe waveformat the baseof the
AUI13. This was quite weird looking. Thus armed we
attackedthe driver VT25. This is a TIS90 and althoughit
read reasonablyon a cold test a replacementrestored
normalworking.
Two drivers in a row! Decidedlyback seat types. Still
suspicious,we left the set on test but it behaveditself,thus
proving that the driversoftoday are not what they usedto
be.

Line outpul
transformer

Arcing, and a smell
The next item on the agendawas a largeUltra set fitted
with the Thorn 3500 chassis.Arcing noisethey said,and a
smell.Easy we thought: the tripler. Removingthe tripler
lead to the e.h.t. transformershould restorenormal timeFig.2: Line output
baseworking and the correctvoltagedrop acrossthe 1.5Q
Scan
stage circuit, Thorn
monitoringresistorR907 on the beam limiter board. The
colts
| 59O/l591 chassis. voltagedrop remainedat over 3V howeverinsteadof 1.3V,
Cl O6 is 3,9OOpFin
andto provethe point the springcut out sprung.At this the
the | 59O version.
weak BBC-I soundbecameloud ITV as the voltageswent
up with the load goingdown.
supply was presentto the line driver and output transistors
Making a few testsaroundthe line timebaseturnedout to
and there was a continuousnote coming from the loudbe fruitless(no the driver wasn't guilty, neitherwas the line
speaker.This suggestedthat either the line oscillator was
outputtransistor).Capacitorswerecheckedand all shouted
not functioning or the line driver transistor (see Fig. 1)
their innocence.Still the suspicionlingered.. . arcing and
was at fault. Its collectorfeed resistorR92 was not open- smell.Braveto the last we unhookedthe e.h.t.transformer
circuit so we took the easypath and notedthat therewasno
andreconnected
R907.It ran cool.Lunchtime.
voltage drop across it. Cold testing the driver base-toDuring lunch a lady rang to saythat the wood veneeron
emitter and base-to-collectordid not at first show the
the front of her new TV set was buckledand could we let
correct readings,but then did so on the secondattempt. her have another set today as her grandchildrenwere
Switchingon againproducedfull e.h.t.,full soundand full
coming at five o'clock and if they saw the buckle sticking
colour....
out they would pull it off altogether.We compliedwith her
Having beenfooledby transistorsin the past(coldtesting requestand only wish that we couldget suchprompt attenoften seems to bring them back to conduction), we
tion from the peoplewho suppliedus with the set.No such
immediatelyaccusedthe driver transistorTl3 (BF355),of
luck, it is still hereand is likely to be for sometime unless
being the culprit and whippedit out beforeit could say a
we get a carpenteron thejob ourselves.
Nevermind, it's our
word. We didn't have a BF355 to hand, so we usedour
problem.
favourite transistor of this type (high-voltage,mediumBack to the 3500.We obtainedand fitted a new e.h.t.
power npn), which is the BF337, and were rewardedby
transformer anci were then in a quandary. Whether to
goodresultsand havehad no comebackso far.
connectthe tripler and see,or to fit anotheronethus putting
up the chai'geconsiderably.We decidedto approachwith
caution. With the set on, we advancedthe tripler lead
No EHT again
towardsthe nipple of the transformer.The spark was not
The feelingof relief encouragedus to tacklethe nextjob,
nice,it was more of a flame.We fearedfor the new transwhich we thought was going to be an easy one, without
former and some of the more responsivetransistors.On
delay.It was an Ultra Model 6816,which usesthe 1590 fitting a new tripler all was well and the only difficult thing
Thorn chassis. The note said "very narrow and dark
left wasto write out the bill.
picture".
With the set on the benchtherewas no pictureor raster Hari Kari or Marta Hari?
at all, with not very much activity around the line output
We will not bore you with a descriptionof the rest of the
transformer.The supply line was correct at around 11.5V
however.Checking for shorts around the rectifier diodes afternoon'sactivitiesexceptto say that they consistedof
attendingto intermittentfaults on stereounits.Thesenearly
Wl3 andW14 (seeFig. 2) producedno fruitfulresults.
causedus to commit Hari Kari (or is it Marta Hari, where
With thesesymptomseither one of those diodesor its
you plungea knifedeepinto a block ofcheese).
(Cll0 for W13, Clll for Wl4) is
smoothingelectrolytic
usuallyfound to be at fault. Checkingthe boostdiodeWl I
and capacitor C 107 again producedlittle cheer.Discon- ProblemswithalSOO
necting the scan coil coupling capacitor C 108 merely
produceda faint vertical line down the centreto showthat
It was getting near closing time when an HMV mono set
the woeful loss of line output efficiencywas still present. (1500 chassis) came in (all on its own, it just walked in)
The AUl13 line output transistor next receivedthe best followed by its owner who had trained it well. He had just
- but the fault still persisted.
acquired it. Would we give it the once over?
checkof all - replacement
As the line oscillator was obviously working we were
Switching on produced a plain raster with no sound. This
beginningto think in terms of a faulty line output trans- normally leads one to the i.f. transistors or the a.g.c. circuit
former. fhere wereotherpossibilitiesstill to checkhowever. of course. The a.g.c. amplifier transistor is VT3, which
Discor,necting
the e.h.t. rectifierstick Wl2 producedno
controls the second i.f. amplifier transistor VT5 which in
1ti
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turn controls the base of the first i.f. amplifier transistor
VT4 (no tuner a.g.c.). Checking voltages showed some
funny readingsof around20V on the legsof VT4 and VT5,
i.e.both saturated,and incorrectvoltageat the baseof VT3.
VT3 is drivenby the a.g.c.detectordiode,which is fed from
the sliderof the presetcontrastcontrol in the emittercircuit
of the first video transistor VT8. So we went on to VT8,
wheretherewas nothing at the emitterand very little at the
base.The basebiasis filteredby R30/C32(seeFig. l,page
40), and checkingback we found nothingat thejunction of
R?9iR136.R79 is the left-handsectionof the dropper,and
shouldhave a value of 3174. It was open-circuit,leavinga
high voltage at the input to the transistor supply line
smoothingresistor R78. Fitting a replacementwirewound
resistorrestorednormal voltages,but still no signalsexcept
for some short-wavenoise creepingthrough the soundi.f.
Checking through revealedthat the fourth i.f. amplifier
transistorVT7 was faulty. Replacingit restoredsoundand
vision signals(this transistoroften fails whenthe transistor

supply line rises excessivelyafter R?9 goesopen-circuit),
b u t . .. .
There was a nasty hum bar drifting up the screen,with
the picturepulling and rolling. Checktransistorsupplyline
electrolytics.C58 proved to be faulty, not surviving the
effectof R79 goingopen-circuit.
ReplacingC58 restorednear normal conditions,but on
adjustmentthe locaVdistanttuner gain control R74 fell
apart. A new one put us on the road again except for
occasionalpictureroll, which as usualwas curedby replacing R44, the upper resistorin the potentialdivider network
feedingthe screengrid of the 30FL2 syncseparator.
All now seemedwell except for an unpleasantsmell
which howeverprovednot to be issuingfrom the e.h.t.tray
but from the sewerageworks acrossthe river. The owner
lackedtransport,having come in a taxi. Would we phone
for a cab?No taxi availableat this time of ttreevening.Wait
fifteenminutes.Then run him home,and his set.Reached
the pubjust in time to seeDerekannointed.

Which Valvesto StockS
Peter Duncan
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Wttrt valvesno longerbeingusedin currentproductionTV
receiversit is becomingincreasinglyimportant to decide
what to keep in stock. The problemsare roughly: which
valves bre worth laying in for future repairs,which ones
aren't worth re-ordering,and which ones will probably
neverbe usedand shouldbe storedout ofthe way?
The last two UK setmakersto produce hybrid colour
chassiswere Decca and ITT. The valvesusedin their final
hybrid chassisare as follows:PCF802,PL509,PY500A,
PCL86, PCL82, PCL805, PL508, PCF80.A set of these
costsaroundf7.68 (basedon the pricesquotedby Bentley
Acoustics in their August 1977 advertisement)and this
representsthe minimum stock requiredto be able to offer
an efficient colour repair service.It seemsto us that the
future of any valve as a profitablespareis in somedoubt if
it's not oneof these.
With the exceptionof Thorn, all UK setmakersstarted
off by producing hybrid colour receivers.The additional
valvesrequiredin order to be ableto cater for theseearlier
colour chassisare as follows: PL504, ECC82, 8F184,
EFl83, EF80,DY86/87,PCF805,pC97,PCL84,PL802,
pFL200, GY50l, PCF200, ECC8I, PCC85, PCC88,
EY5l, PD500,EB9l. Someof theseareto be foundin only
the earlier,dual-standardchassis.The important ones are
the PCL84, PL802 and ECC82.The PhilipsG6 chassisis
still regularly encounteredhowever and had a rather
unusualvalve line up. To be able to deal with thesesets
you'll needto havethe followingin stock:EFl83, EFl84,
EF80,pFL200,PCC85,PCF200,ECC8I, EY5l, GY501
and PD500 - in addition to some of those listed in the
secondparagraph.
Serviceenthusiastswho worry when they cannot do an
valve
immediaterepair to an old setrequiringa replacement
not in stock should relax: the RETRA code of practice
allowsup to fifteenworking days for a repaii, and valvescan
be obtained by return post from advertisersin Television.
When orderinga valve speciallyfor an old set it's wise to
order a couple sincenew valvescan unfortunatelyalso be
faulty. The cost of repairs carried out on old sets should
TELEVISIO
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allow for the fact that you may be left with valvesthat are
unlikelyto be used.
There is a belief that foreign sets are constructedwith
infinitecareto stringent,all-transistorquality specifications
and are thus absolutelyreliable.Not so! Foreign sets do
fail, and when you take the back off you may be surprised
to find a host of good old unreliablevalves.Dependingon
which makesyou may handle,the followingis a list of some
of the valvesyou may require - we're not repeatingthe
typesso far listed.
Bangand Olufsen:l2HG7, PL84, EAA9l (an EB91 will do
however),
ECL84,PY88.
Telefunken
: ECH84, PL5 I 9.
Saba:PL5l9, PL95,PC92.
Sanyo:3BS2A.
Kuba Porta-Colour (also known cs the Granada
PC900,PY83, lAD2.
Colourette):
Teleton: 3AT2, 6GH8A, 8FQ7, 10GK6, r7DW4A,
17JZ8A,2ILU8, 3 IJS6A,4OKD6.
The odd balls are mainly in early Japanesesets,due to
the Americaninfluence.Note that the PLs 19is an up-rated
version of the PL509 and may be stocked in its place.
Unlessspecialisingin the repair of foreign setsit's best to
regardthesevalvesas "specialorder" typesand quotefivefifteendaysfor repairs.
When it comesto monochromesetsthe situationis more
difficult, due to the greatervariety of valvesthat havebeen
usedin them.To appreciatethis it's only necessaryto think
ofthe Thorn 1400and 1500chassis
whichusedsuchvalves
as the 6F28 and 30FL2. Stockingup to be ableto dealwith
an extensiverange of monochromesetscan be expensive,
thoughmany of the valvesusedwill alreadybe in stock for
use in colour sets. The following are the main valves
required,in additionto thoselistedin paragraphstwo and
three,to be ableto dealwith most of the valvedand hybrid
monochromesets producedsince 1970: PY88, PY80l,
DY8O2,PL36, PL8IA, 6F28, 3OFL2,3OFLI4,3OPLI,
30PLl4, ECL80 and, if you deal with Grundig sets,the
I
PL95 andPCH200.
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It won't takeyou a minute
THEREare days when everythinggoeswith a swing:there
are others when you are on a roundabout which keeps
bringrngyou back to whereyou startedfrom. Not only do
you get nowhere, but the damned thing starts going
backwardsand you end up hatefilled,bitter and frustrated.
Much like that ladybird I was watching the other day
walking round and round the top of an empty bowl, not
realisingthat it kept coming back to whereit started.But
then ladybirds can fly off and escapefrom that type of
torture. For me there was no escapewhen that Hitachi
monochromeportablearrivedfor its threeday staywhich I
thought was going to be a coupleof hours at the outside.
You could call it a mother-inlaw. and it behavedin much
the sameway.

A Good Start
It (the day) had started off quite well really: three colour
setspolished off in minutes each.The first, an Ultra with a
3500 chassis,simply neededa red button cut-outbecauseit
had cut out and wouldn't comeback.Twist, twist (thetabs),
unsoldertwo leads,plonk the new onein and &at wasthat.
The secondwas a Deccawith the Bradfordchassis.Poor
focus, width o.k., check the resistorsassociatedwith the
focus unit (two 4.7MQ resistors,one from the tripler to the
focus unit, the other from tle unit to chassis)and find one
high. Srtipsnip and Bob'syour auntie.
The third was an ITT CVC5 with no sound(PCL86) and
an initially rolling picture(PCL805).It doesn'thappenvery
often like that but therethey were,threein a row and I was
smiling.Thenin walkedStan.

The Hitachi Portable Anives
"Just have a look at this portablewill you, you did it a
coupleof yearsago and it took only a few minutes,probably
the samething again.I'm goingto havea haircut- collectit
on the way back". BeforeI could think of a cutting remark
he had gone,leavinghis Hitachi P32 monochromeportable
for me to wavemy magicwand over.
Although there were severalother things to be attended
to I thought I'd try to oblige. Screw either side and two
underneath,pull offthe sidecontrastand brightnessknobs
and lift off the cabinet shell.Plug in aerial and switch on.
Still tunedin as soundcameon full strength,but no picture.
E.H.T. o.k. Tube basevoltages:first anodepin 7 o.k., grid
pin 5 near enoughright, cathodepin 2 high at l00V (should
be about 54V).
Well that looks easyenough:video output transistornot
drawing any current. Where is it? There,with a heatsinkon
it: checkcollector,l00V; base2.5V; emitter2V. Switchoff
and cold check the transistor,Readsright and as the base
shouldbe at 4.2Y checkback throughthe contrastcontrol
to the emitter of the video emitter-follower.Voltagelow here
too, and the baselow at about2V (shouldbe 4.95V). Where
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does it get its bias from? Check bias network, having
removedthe screeningcovers(solderedon in severalplaces)
to get at the print. Theseand other componentsseemedto
be blameless.
Sometime had goneby and back cameStan."Done it?"
he enquiredcheerfully."No", I growled."If you think it's
that easy,do the bloody thing yourself'.

Only the Sound's Slipped Out
"Don't be like that", said Stan."It's only that the sound
slippedout".
*Slipped out, slipped out", I croaked. supposethe
"I
pictureslipsin whenthe soundslipsout?".
"Yes, that's right. The knob's probablyloose", said Stan
helpfully.This was too much for me. Putting the set back
upright,I askedhim to give me a demonstration.He turned
the tuner knob slightly and the soundslippedout and some
sort of pictureslippedin. I clutchedat a straw.
"You haven'tjust comeback from a wine tastingtrip to
Germanyhaveyou, and had this thing seento out there?"
Stanlookedat me asif I'd goneloony.
"I don't drink wine if that's anything to go by, and I
haven't been to Germany or Timbuktu, and if I had I
wouldn't have taken this with me, so what are you on
about".
"Never mind, I only thought. . . Oh well", I floundered.
I returnedto the tuner. Tunedin correctly,therewas no
illuminationon the screenat all. Detuned,the screenlit up
and the sound naturally slid off. The possibilitieswere
endlessand my mind went numb. "Better leave it with me
Stan,there'snothingeasyaboutthis one".
Stan departed, mystified that such a small thing could
take so long to put right. He said he'd call in when he
finishedwork on Monday evening,leavingus the weekend.
When he had gone there were severalother sets to seeto
beforewe could get back to the mystery.When we did get
back to it howeverwe didn't getvery far.

The AGC Circuit
It was now obviousthat when a full-strengthsignalwas
tuned in there was insufficientoutput from the detectorto
drive the video emitter-follower.Without an aerial at all, the
set behaveditself and a grainy picture could be tuned in
with almostnormal sound.This naturally directedattention
to the a.g.c.line, which was checkedthrough bit by bit as
the circuit (seeFig. 1) is not all that easyto follow from the
manual.The two transistorsappearedto be in order on a
cold test,the capacitorshad capacity,and the resistorswere
right. With the set on again, everything was in order!
Thereforeall the testinghad beenin vain, sincethe fault was
not present.After some time however the picture started
flutteringand back we wereto squareone.After somemore
fruitlesscheckingwe put it down until the next day.
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Fig. l: A.G.C. circuit, Hitachi monochromeportableModel
P32.
The next morning we startedagain.So did the set.Fine
for a few minutes,and then the overloadingstarted.Without
turning off, we returnedto the testing.Still the low detector
output, so we workedback alongthe i.f. strip.
The a.g.c.appliedto the first two i.f. stagesseemedvery
small and varied little as the aerial was withdrawn.There
was a good swingat the baseof TR551,but not at the base
of TR552. This directed attentionto both transistorsand
CR801. The latter checkedout o.k., and bearingin mind the
fact that we had already had somehanky panky with the
fault coming and going we replacedboth transistorswith
BC 107 types (for convenience)and were rewardedwith a
steady,unblinkingpicturewith normal sound.
Many hours had beenspenttracing this simplefault but
there had been severalinterruptionsto distract us. When
Stan returnedhis commentwas "I knew it wouldn't be very
much. Fancy it taking you all that time to do it". Our reply
wasunprintable.
A Very Grainy Picture
Hardly had we sorted this one out when a Pye 180
arrived.Picturevery grainy indeed,suggestinga poor aerial
socket, or perhapsa defectivetuner. This solid-statePye
monochromesetusesthe samei.f. selectivity/gainmoduleas
the CT200 and the Philips 570 series.It's beena constant
source of trouble, due to defective soldering to the
capacitorsand coils in the unit. We disregardedthe tuner
etc. thereforeand without further ado set about removing
the i.f. module.Using a soldersuckeror desolderingbraid,
this can be done in a matterof minutes,so we soonhad the .
suspectstrippedout ofits can.
There are severalpossibletrouble spotswith this unit, as
we havementionedbeforein previousissues.We alwaysgo
straightto the componentson the print, which are soldered
on both sides.Lifting the small capacitorsa fraction with
the soldermeltedensuresthat the legsgetthe solderand not
the cement.This is normally all that.is required,and once
againthis seemedso as a normalpictureappearedwhenthe
unit was replaced.After twenty minuteshoweverthe same
symptoms returned and the whole process had to be
repeated,this time with lastingsuccess.
A Rigonda

Starlet

Then followed a long, involved tussle with a Rigonda
Starlet 603. We do not normally handle these, but this set
belonged to a close relative so with bad grace we got down
to it. The complaint was that it would function for a time
and then intermittently go off as though switched off.
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As the owner was a first classpoacher(not really, he
doesget permissionfrom the farmer),I suggested
that a nice
fresh rabbit would come in handy, skinnedand dressedof
course.He readily agreedbut complainedthat the rabbiting
was not so good of late becausehis wife had beenpetting
one of his ferrets.The result was that as soon as it was
releasedat the rabbit hole insteadof going down it would
roll over on its back to haveits belly tickled.This is not at
all the idea, so until he could break the habit the catch
would be reduced.I found this hard to believebecauseevery
ferret I've ever met seemedto have had but one desire,to
bite my fingers off. Since thesewere very young ferrets
howeverI presumedthat they would developtheir more
ferocioushabitslater.Ah yes,the Rigonda.
Now theseare madeup in slabswhich can be separately
detached- top, bottom and sides.Sincethe power pack is
at the bottom we removedthe four screwsand then the
bottom slab.This gaveus partial access,at leastenoughto
confirmthat althoughthe supplyvoltageswerereachingthe
baseand emitterof the regulatortransistorits collectorwas
shuttingdown with monotonousregularity.At first sightthe
regulator looked very much like an AD149 or similar,
exceptthat it had three legs in the sameconfigurationas
the more commonsmallerdriversetc. Never to be accused
of wastingan opportunity,we stuck a lOQ droppersection
betweenthe emitter and the collectorto bring it more into
line with what we are usedto. The thing then worked and
regulatedcorrectly.Removethe resistorand it revertedto
its hystericalbehaviour.Check the transistor and it read
o.k. Replacethe resistorand the thing worked for an hour
with the resistortakingonly a smallamountof current.
I supposethe resistorkept the emitter voltagejust that
little bit over the base voltage so that the transistor
continuedto conduct, but the appearanceof the control
panelpersuadedus not to arguewith the otherthreecontrol
transistors over the matter. In our tattered nervous
condition we did not feel inclined to delve deeper,so we
replacedthe power slab and called it a day, rabbit or no
rabbit.
If it comesback I'll fit an ADl49 and seeif that cures
the condition,but so far everyoneappearsto be happy.

TV TELETEXT
DECODER
I
T R O UB L E - S H O O T I NAGN D R E P AR
SERVICE
To assist constructorswho may encounter difficulties
with this project, Television Technical Services are
offering a trouble-shootingand repair service for the
variousmodules.The chargesare as follows:modulator
f2; input cardf4.5O; memorycardf3.50; displaycard
f 4 . 5 0 ; i . f. / d a t a r e c o v e r y c a r d € 4 . 5 0 ( i n c l u d i n g
alignment).Thesechargesincludethe cost of replacing
minor components,and returnpostage.Any expensive
r e p l a c e m e n tp a r t s n e e d e d w i l l b e n o t i f i e d t o
constructors.Modulesshouldbe sent with remittance
and packageable to withstandreturnmailing.Write or
phonefor a quotationif you wish to sendall four boards
for testing.
Television Technical Services,

PO Box 29,
Plymouth,Devon.

Tel:0752813245
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